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WHAT THE EDITORS ARE OBSESSING ABOUT THIS MONTH.
Wildlife filmmakers Derek and Beverly Joubert have captured some of their best footage in Botswana's Delta Plains reserve. Now the couple's safari company is opening what will be one of Africa's top lodges in this predator-rich region. Delta Plains Camp (greatplainsconservation.com) is an exclusive complement to their Delta Expedition Camp (shown), with six tents and a two-bedroom suite. —BRUCE BALLIN

When the Chicago Cubs play the Red Sox in Boston on April 28, it will be the first time in Fenway Park's 105-year history that it has hosted a defending-champion Cubs team. For every game at Fenway, Boston's Hotel Commonwealth (hotelcommonwealth.com) offers the Ultimate Bucket List Red Sox Package, which includes a night in the memorabilia-filled Baseball Suite and two front-row seats. —LARRY BEAN

Although the new Four Seasons Hotel London at Trinity Square is housed in a nearly century-old structure, its Fen Trinity Square Private Club (fentrinitysquare.com) has club boasts a much older affiliation, Château Latour, which dates from the 16th century, is one of the club's founding partners, supplying members with an exquisite range of rare vintages for their delectation. —BRETT ANDERSON